[Rupture of the left ventricle into the free pericardium in the early stage of a myocardial infarction. Diagnosis using echocardiography and surgical treatment].
A case of subacute left ventricular rupture on the 4th day of an inaugural antero-septal infarction in a 63-year old woman is reported. The diagnosis, suggested by cardiovascular collapse with acute tamponade, was confirmed by echocardiography. Haemodynamic stability was maintained by needle aspiration followed by pericardial drainage, and right heart catheterization long enough for the patient to be transported to a Cardiovascular Surgery unit where surgical repair was successfully performed 9 hours after the rupture. The elements for a positive diagnosis, the value of echocardiography, the various surgical procedures and the favourable long-term prognosis in patients operated upon are discussed.